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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

S

ince this is the last time the editor
will grant me this space I will take
this opportunity to thank the 2013
and 2014 executives for their efforts. I
truly enjoyed working with them. I would
also like to thank non executive members
who took on projects which contributed
to the membership experience. My final
thank you would be to you the members
who participated in the club functions. Over the two years there
were 68 club events without counting general meetings.
Next year I look forward to participating in the activities
organized by incoming President Norbert Touchette and his
executive. It should be a great year for the Manitoba Classic &
Antique Auto Club! ☺

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Dec. 14 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY

PAUL HORCH

Does anyone know where this year
went? It sure went by fast. Last winter
just kept going and going until
suddenly one day in June, when my
house’s frozen water pipes finally
thawed out, we actually started to get
some decent weather, but, of course,
accompanied by a great amount of rain. Quite a few Sunday
cruise nights seem to have been rained out. The Red River
behind my house never even got down to the “normal” summer
level, and it’s still too high. We were fortunate to have good
weather for the Swap Meet and most of our Seniors’ Show and
Shines. We’ll have more seniors’ shows next year. Try to attend.
You’ll like them. It’s great to bring back some happy memories
to those seniors. They really enjoy the old cars. The June
MCAAC car show at Headingley was a good day with the best
turnout of cars ever. Next year we’ll try to get more MCAAC
members out with their cars. We had good weather for the
Prairie Dog run which was expertly arranged by George Rogers.
The Armstrong’s Point Sunday was a picture perfect day despite
the City Of Winnipeg having most of the roads in the area closed
for street festivals. The Portage La Prairie Fall Foliage Tour was
a pretty good as well, but with some rain toward the end of the
day. It only took me 2 hours to wash the 19 foot long Lincoln.
One or two of the Half Moon lunches were a bit damp, but that
didn’t stop people. Some even brought their old cars.
I may be slowing down a bit in my old age. I didn’t accomplish
all I wanted to do this summer. I thought I’d get some work
done on my 1951 Cadillac limo, but once again that didn’t
happen. I did buy a couple of needed parts for it, and found a
beautiful Cadillac key ring on eBay. I thought I’d have my 1947
Chrysler Royal sedan parts car stripped and gone, but that didn’t
happen either. I suppose it’s good to have something to look
forward to. That car is a great source of parts for my 1947
Chrysler
Royalwith
coupe. I drove the coupe a bit this year. It’s
Paul Horch
running
I can hardly wait to put in the better steering
wagon.well,
Fall but
1949
box from the parts car.

As I write this the weather is fairly good, but we all know
what’s coming. I have been busy chasing a few unwelcome
little creepy vermin visitors in my house.......another sign of Fall.
Hopefully I’m winning that battle, and from what I hear from
other people, I’m not alone. I put most of my cars in storage
except the old reliable 1939 Dodge, which I plan to drive as
long as the weather permits. See my report elsewhere in this
newsletter outlining my experience with the cost of driving my
vintage cars this “riding season” with “regular” plates instead
of the rather disappointing new “collector” plates. We’re all
hoping for the possibility of some changes there.
I’m going to re-start the “Car of The Month” feature in the
Sidemount in January 2015, based on the cars which are
featured on the picture wall at Jim’s Garages in Headingley.
There are about 150 pictures on the wall now, so this feature
can go on for over 12 years. Many of those pictures are of my
vehicles, so if you don’t want to see only my cars every month,
please write up the story of your car, when and how you got it,
restoration stories, history of the car, travel adventures etc. We
have lots of great cars in this club, and many of them have very
interesting histories. So if you don’t want me chasing you for
your car story, or even worse, having me write up your car
without the proper information, PLEASE send me some
information and your car will be featured in the Sidemount along
with the same picture as on the wall of the Museum. I also plan
to do features on works in progress if people want to share
their stories with me.
I’m still looking for pictures of members’ cars for the wall in
Headingley. If you have high resolution pictures of your car,
send me some and I’ll get your car on the wall, or I can
photograph your car at a future event........probably next year.
In the meantime, enjoy sharing all the special events of this
Holiday Season with family and friends.

Jim Pearn in 1975 with his beloved 1938 Dodge (see page 10)
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MCAAC ANNUAL BANQUET
WORDS BY

NORBERT TOUCHETTE

This year’s banquet was again a great success. The success
was in most part due to the fact that those that attended created
a true sociable and fun filled atmosphere. The club was fortunate
this year to receive many great door prize items. Many of those
prizes were donated by some of our own club members and

Fine group of Mad Hatters
we really appreciate that gesture. Corporate sponsors also
allowed us to give out many game participation prizes and spot
Eveline and Norbert Touchette hosting
dance gifts. After the wonderful meal,
President Bryne McKay took to the podium
to give his president’s message and
announce the President’s Award recipient.
I was most proud on how well the theme
“Mad Hatters Banquet and Tea Party” was
received. Many members proudly showed
up with a wide, I say wide, variety of either
rare classic vintage headwear, hand
crafted theme hats or wild nature creations.
Following a beautiful show of hats, winners
were rewarded with more prizes. Those
that were also involved in game
participation were fortunate to receive the
table centerpieces. Centerpieces were
wonderful hat creations by Eveline
Touchette and her decor crew. This year
we also had a Tea tasting table for those
George Rogers receiving President's Award
that wanted to experience a wide variety
Alain Touchette fiddiling around
of special blends and aromatic teas. The evening really came
to life when our Favorite Band “ 5 Rounds of Crown “ with Doug
McRae got on stage and played an array of fabulous tunes to
get members up and dance the night away. Again, thank you
to all that made the event a success.
Thank You to Our Sponsors
Caisse Financial Group
Curtis Carpets
Dave Lavergne
Eastern Sales
École / Collège régional Gabrielle-Roy
John Ewing, Garth Goring, Brian Ladage, Russ Manhard
Manitoba Classic & Antique Auto Club
Bryne McKay, Doug McRae
One Insurance (Oakbank)
Paquale’s Ristorante & Pizzaria
Renn’s Auto
Revitalizing Touch Massage Therapy
Collette St-Amant – Steeped Tea
Rosaline (Roz) & Rick Strauss,
Bill Shestopalka
Marilynn & Art Schultz
Snap on Tools
Eveline & Norbert Touchette
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President McKay and his hello
sucker used car dealer hat

Jack Harris winging it

MANITOBA CLASSIC

AND

ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB

126 River Springs Dr., W. St. Paul, MB R4A 2A4

2014 EXECUTIVE ELECTED OFFICERS
President - Bryne McKay

204-269-5037

Vice-President - Norbert Touchette

204-257-9697

Past President - Wayne Pruden
12 Mirey Creek Dr., LOCKPORT, MB R1A 2S5

204-757-2949

Secretary - Brian Ladage

204-415-3350

Treasurer - Otto So

204-227-3377

58 Kendale Dr., WPG, MB R3T 5M4
1969 Polanski Bay, GRAND POINTE, MB R5A 1H4

433 Jefferson Ave., WPG. R2V 0N5
233 Wales Ave., WPG, MB R2M 2S8

Activities - Russell Manhard

146 Inkster Ave., WPG, MB R2W 0J6

204-237-6081

auntyruss@hotmail.ca

Membership - George Penner

204-334-8348

Club Projects - Phil Hoffer

204-334-0433

Social - Doug McRae

204-771-1229

Judging & Class. - Jim Drummond

204-489-8315

126 River Springs Dr. WEST ST. PAUL, MB R4A 2A4
42 Consulate Rd., WPG, MB R2V 3L2

305 Carpathia Rd. WPG, MB R3N 1T2

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Editor - Paul Horch
phorch@shaw.ca

204-586-2265

Librarian - Otto So

204-227-3377

Swap Meet - Gord Brunette

204-222-2298

Advertising - Wayne Pruden

204-757-2949

Annual Show & Shine - Wolf Fuhr

204-757-2949

90 Allenby Cres., WPG, MB R2C 3J2
12 Mirey Creek Dr., LOCKPORT, MB R1A 2S5

Website - www.mcaac.mb.ca

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.
Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wayne
Pruden @ 757-2949. Members’ classified ads may be forwarded to the
Sidemount Editor.

DIRECTORS
George Rogers
John Ewing
Wayne Pruden

204-896-0539
204-896-0561
204-757-2949

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Ken Rigaux
204-257-2999
Email Notices - Paul Horch
204-586-2265
phorch@shaw.ca
Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Al Holmberg
204-831-0261
Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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INTERESTING STUFF...
THE SHED - PART 2
WORDS

&

PHOTOS BY JOHN

EWING

This is part 2 of a 2 part story of our recent weekend tour
through Minnesota and North Dakota
PART 2- ‘THE CASE’ AND OTHER OLD THINGS IN CAVALIER
Sunday started out cool, windy and the threat of rain a comin’.
The plan was to visit the ‘field of dreams’, a farmer’s yard area
with literally hundreds, maybe over 1000, vehicles in various
stages of decomposition. I describe a car guy’s first view of
this place as the same as the first sitting of the graveyard in,
‘The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly. One wants to just run
through the row upon row with the sound of engines revving in
your ears, getting louder and louder and you run from one car
to the next.... too many to absorb in a few minutes and wanting
to see everything at the same time.... Paradise actually...

Bob Sterner wishing he had a Model T (photo by John Ewing)

up, and he lost 1st, 2nd and 3rd gears, only had 4th and OD.
The gear box was disintegrating (he’s seen it happen before I
believe, to similar transmissions he has known). We were just
a mile or so from Drayton, ND and Bob slowly cruised in to the

Follow the LOST leader (photo by John Ewing)
off ramp and to the side of the road off the I29. Just a gear box
of busted pieces left and had to be towed from there.

1939 Chev (photo by John Ewing)
Anyhoo, back to our tour… About 50 miles up I29 from
Grand Forks, the weather has turned ugly. It was windy, cold

Fords (photo by John Ewing)
As luck would have it, Eveline reminded Norbert that there
is, or at least was, a guy in Drayton that Norbert knew, and
used to take transmissions to, for rebuilds.

Fords need lots of gas (photo by John Ewing)

Bob Sterner at the stern (photo by John Ewing)
and rain pouring down at times. Bob’s Ford (with a Chevy)
gearbox noises got much worse and gear teeth started busting
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In any event, it was Sunday morning, raining, and cold winds
blowing and our little cavalcade now sitting at the side of the
road.
Norbert went over to the Cenex station and connected with
the guy! He was just taking his kids to the movies but gave
Norbert his shop key. So a short tow behind Norbert’s Mustang
about a half mile and Bob’s 49 was safely in to this guy’s shop
continued on page 5

INTERESTING STUFF...
THE SHED - PART 2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

4

Neche North Dakota fire truck (photo by John Ewing)
from which Bob could then coordinate a tow home from the 49.
Bob and Janice are now passengers with Brian Ladage, and
off we go. We decided that the weather was not fitting to wander
through a field of cars so we agreed to get to Cavalier for lunch
then to the Icelandic museum. Here is where we wandered off
the beaten path again.
Lunch at the roadside burger place in Cavalier then off to
the museum. The Touchettes headed for home from here as
time was getting short for them. Well as we set out, we turned
off the highway too soon, and took about 3 miles down a soggy
washboard mess of a so called road. We arrived at the Icelandic
campgrounds, not the museum. So headed her back down
the soggy washboard mess of a so called road, and off to the
museum. Got there and the rain was pouring down still, and
we figured out that the Pembina County museum, that held the
auto and heritage relics that we were looking for was directly
across the highway from where we were. Back in to the cars
and over we go. We were lucky to connect with Jim
Benjaminson, who came over and gave us the grand tour of all

Rare 1924 Moon (photo by John Ewing)
the buildings housing vehicles and artefacts of all sorts. This is
where we saw the 1925 Case Model X and we have pictures!
(Jim will be providing more on the Case car history and

Tractors (photo by John Ewing)
acquisition in a future article).There was also a vast array of
farm tractors, a cool 1947 Seagraves Fire Truck , see picture of
the sleek style of the front end and swept back windshield and
other old farm truck and cars with history in the area.
It was a great facility and wonderful hosts for our visit there.
We were back on the road and a rainy drive back to Canada.
The sun broke through the clouds as the day ended.
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

Wanted:
Looking for MB license plates for Fire Fighter, and the blue
Wpg Blue Bomber plate. For personal collection only. and,Do
you have old car , truck , motorcycle or bicycle plates tacked
up in the shed? Let me know what you have !Thx,
Contact: John at ewinglike@gmail.com or 204-792-5878
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler
New
Yorker,
O l d e r
restoration, fluid
drive, excellent
condition. Engine completely rebuilt in 2007. $12,900.00
Contact: Wayne 204-668-3292
• •
For Sale:
- Looking for a project car??? 1956 Pontiac four door sedan,
car is complete but disassembled, body is in primer, all parts
are there including; new windshield, new door rubbers, new
window “fuzzies etc.”, spare rebuilt transmission (std), brake
pads have been replaced but have few miles on them, alternator,
motor was running fine, All stainless steel trim has been
refurbished and polished to better than new! Includes additional
trim to upgrade model. Spare center grill pan. Air suspension
with duel compressors. If you are interested we can talk about
price.
Contact: Wayne, 204-757-2949
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford Special DeLuxe 2 door sedan. Restored to original.
Updated tinted windows, partial new interior, new headliner and
gas tank to be installed. $14,000. obo
Contact: Gary at lambert_1@shaw. or 204-338-9090 for further
information. Serious persons only please.

••
Wanted:
- Old motorcycles and parts before 1975.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204)-831-8165 or moose102@mymts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1929 Chevy blocks, wheels and misc parts.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204)-831-8165 or moose102@mymts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1979 Ford 460 engine and C6 auto trans Believed only 50k
miles. Bought for project that never happened. ONLY $700
Contact: Paul Horch 204-586-2265 or phorch@shaw.ca
• •
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For Sale:
- 1948 Bentley needs
restoring
Contact: Edna 204239-7182 for further
details
• •

For Sale:
- One set of magnetic towing lights to sell @ $15. New in
package.
Contact: Gord 204-981-1538
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford 1 ton Stake
box, V8, 4 speed
transmission. Asking
$1000
Contact: J. Grandmount,
P.O. Box 61 Argyle, MB,
204-461-0113
info@grandmontdesigns.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1925 Dodge Touring,
Completely restored.
Original
leather
upholstery. Original
factory 12 volt system.
Oshawa Blue body
with Black Fenders.
Asking: $19,500 o.b.o.
Contact: Gerry 204-775-6393 or 204-895-9734
• •
For Sale:
- Need a winter project?
1926 Chrysler 2 door
sedan, 4 cylinder
engine. Engine turns
over. Very complete.
Needs restoration.
Contact: Bill 204-2545368 (Other Clubs Please Copy)
• •
For Sale:
- Here’s a lead from a friend of Gary Farkas. Four Denman
G78/14 bias ply wide whitewall tires. Very good tread. $400 or
best offer.
Contact: Jim Hamilton 204-489-3780 or jimandfol@shaw.ca
• •
For Sale:
- Approximately 80 issues of Hemmings Classic Car magazines.
Asking $160 for all of them, or $3 each.
Contact: Bruce MacLean bmaclean@mymts.net or 204-4444012
• •

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

THANKSGIVING MONDAY AT THE
HALF MOON, OCT. 13, 2014
WORDS

&

PHOTOS BY

PAUL HORCH

What a wonderful day we had at the Half Moon. The weather
was warm and sunny, better than most of what we had all
Summer. We had a large turnout of MCAAC members and
friends. I counted 17 club cars and 1 Lumina. The pictures will
speak for themselves.

Daring DeSoto decoration

Great weather for a convertible

It pays to advertise

More fine Chrysler products

Our President attracted to another RED CAR

Above: NOT Bonnie and Clyde Below: Mystery car

Serious discussion after a great lunch
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Dec. 14 (Sun.)

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

MCAAC General Meeting & Xmas Party

Contact

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

2:00 pm

Jan. 01 (Thur.)

Frostbite Tour

Old Spagghetti Factory The Forks (see ad)

Jan. 10 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

12:00 Noon
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

PLAN

ATTEND THE ANNUAL MCAAC FROSTBITE TOUR,
NO MATTER HOW YOU HAVE TO GET THERE

TO

NEW YEAR’S DAY January 1, 2015 at NOON
The Old Spaghetti Factory, at The Forks
No need to register. Just come on out and enjoy the day.
For More Information Contact: George Rogers 204-896-0539

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-andAntique-Auto-Club/149022268597649
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
CHEESECAKE
SUBMITTED BY

CAROL EWING

Ingredients:
SUBMITTED BY RICK PENKO
Crust
- 2 cups of crushed graham wafers
- ½ cup melted butter
- Sugar to taste (about 1 tablespoon)
Filling
- 3 egg yolks
- 2 – 8 ounce packages regular, not light cream cheese
- ½ cup sugar
- ½ teaspoon vanilla
- 3 egg whites, stiffly beaten
- ¾ cup maraschino cherries, finely cut
- ½ cup crushed pineapple
Method:
Crust
- Add ingredients together.
- Put aside about ½ cup for topping.
- The remainder makes up the crust.
Filling
- Beat egg whites until stiff. Set aside.
- Beat egg yolks, cream cheese, sugar and vanilla together
until smooth.
- Add pineapple and cherries. Fold in egg whites.
- Pat graham wafer crust into 9 x 13 pan, leaving about ½ cup
for topping.
- Pour cheese mixture over crust and sprinkle top with remaining
crumbs.
- Bake at 350 for exactly 25 minutes. Remove from oven and cool.
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IN MEMORIAM
JIM PEARN (1921 - 2014) A LONG LIFE, WELL LIVED
I recall the first time I met Jim Pearn. It was
Spring of 1969. I was a new member of
MCAAC and hadn’t met too many members
yet. The club was having a garage hop to
several members’ homes and garages. I don’t
remember any of the other places we went to
that day, but I remember visiting Jim Pearn’s
garage on Alboro in Headingley. That’s all that
was there, just a couple of old buildings with
some cars in them, and some service station
memorabilia, hubcaps etc. When I first was
introduced to Jim I thought he was a bit
“crusty”. Well, I spotted a 1940 Mercury
hubcap hanging on the garage wall and
timidly asked him if it was for sale. He said
“NO!”, and then he gave it to me. That’s when
I knew, despite his perceived “crustiness”, he
had a soft inside with a heart of gold.
At that time Jim was a widower and Viv
was a widow. Shortly afterwards, they
married, built a nice big house on the property
and started really collecting service station
equipment. They built the huge steel
outbuilding which held lots of their cars, and
also the collection of gas pumps, oil cans,
and almost anything old or collectible.
Over the years I got closer to Jim and Viv and they were like a
second set of parents to me. They would store one or two of my
cars, and I would try to do as much work for them as I could. I
especially remember removing the “empty” gas tank from his 1960
Chrysler. When it fell on my chest I discovered that it was almost
full. That was a treat, but I’ll always remember it fondly.

As the years took their toll, Jim and Viv had
to downsize their collection. They sold most
of their cars, and Jim arranged to have his
collection of service station equipment
donated to a museum, provided that the
people of Headingley would build a
museum. They did, and I’ve never seen Jim
so proud as he was on the opening day and
dedication of the museum.
A few years ago Jim and Viv moved to an
assisted living apartment at Portage and
Sturgeon Road. It was actually a double suite
with tons of room, and it suited them just fine.
In that whole building, they were about the
only people who needed no “assistance”.
Jim really missed having his workshop, but
remained very involved with the Museum,
called “Jim’s Garages”. He would go out and
conduct tours for visiting groups and he really
seemed to enjoy that. In 2010 he sold me
his beloved 1938 Dodge and I assured him
that I will always give it a good home.
With the passing of Jim’s son in 2013, some
of the spark seemed to leave him, but you
have to remember he was 92 years old at
the time. The past year saw Jim dealing with
a lot of health issues and he was ready to leave. He passed away
about 7 AM on Saturday, November 15, 2014 at the age of 93.
Those who knew and loved Jim will never forget him and his lovable
“grumpy” manner and heart of gold. We’ll miss you Jim.
To Viv and Jim’s family we send along our thanks for sharing
him with us, and wish you all peace at this sad time.
Paul Horch

SANDRA NORRIE
I first met Sandra and Bryan
be doing well. A few weeks ago
Norrie over 40 years ago. They
she had another heart attack but
were always enthusiastic
was sent home and appeared to
members of MCAAC and the
be recovering. On the evening of
AACA Lord Selkirk Chapter. I got
November 12th 2014 Bryan had
to call the paramedics. Sandra
to know them better while we
was taken to hospital where she
were on the 1975 Cross Canada
Tour when many of us went as
passed away in the early hours
far as Calgary. Over the years
of Thursday, November 13th 2014.
We were all shocked to hear the
they were present at many car
sad news. There are no words
club events, first with Bryan’s
that can take away the pain of
DeSoto Airflow, and in later years
what Bryan and his family must
with their 1954 Plymouth
be going through. On behalf of
Belvedere. They also hosted
all MCAAC members we hope
several social events at their
and pray for some measure of
beautiful home, and Sandra was
Bryans & Sandra Norrie 2012 (Photo by Otto So)
comfort and peace at this time.
always a gracious hostess. It
was always a good time at their place. They attended this year’s Sandra, you will be very much missed. Let’s all remember the
good times, and cherish our families and friends each and every
Fall Foliage Tour and had a great time.
Paul Horch
Sandra had some long-term health problems but seemed to day.

CONDOLENCES
MCAAC member Bill McKinnon’s Mother passed away October 18, 2014 at the amazing age of 103 years. Bill had been talking
about her at the Fall Foliage. On behalf of all MCAAC members I would like to wish Bill and his family all the best at this time.
Paul Horch
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INTERESTING STUFF...
HOW I SPENT MY MPI MONEY
SUBMITTED BY

PAUL HORCH

ON

MY OLD CARS

FOR THE

SUMMER OF 2014

Here’s a breakdown of the cost of insuring and driving my 7 vintage cars on regular plates at various times throughout
this past year from the end of April until November 10, 2014
April 30, 2014
May 14, 2014
May 28, 2014
June 12, 2014
June 12, 2014
June 12, 2014
August 5, 2014
August 5, 2014
August 5, 2014
August 5, 2014
August 7, 2014
August 19, 2014
August 19, 2014
Sept 26, 2014

November 10, 2014

Insurance for 1956 Fargo until June 28
Insurance for 1938 Dodge until June 28
Insurance for 1952 Ford Truck to Sept 28
Insurance for 1956 Fargo until Sept 28
Cancel 1938 Dodge with storage
Insurance for 1965 Chrysler to Sept 28
Cancel 1965 Chrysler with storage
Insurance for 1947 Chrysler
Cancel 1956 Fargo with storage
Insurance for 1979 Lincoln to Sept 28
Insurance for 1939 Dodge to Sept 28
Cancel 1952 Ford truck with storage
Insurance for 1938 Dodge
Cancel 1938 Dodge with storage
Cancel 1947 Chrysler with storage
Cancel 1979 Lincoln with storage
(Insurance for 1939 Dodge to Jan 2015
Cancel 1939 Dodge with storage

TOTAL PAYMENTS
TOTAL CREDITS
TOTAL COST

$1090
$ 446
$ 644

$ 88
$ 95
$162
$111
$ 35
$199
$102
$114
$ 73
$115
$111
$ 56
$ 36
$ 27
$ 27
$ 24
$ 59
$102

PAYMENT
PAYMENT
PAYMENT
PAYMENT
CREDIT
PAYMENT
CREDIT
PAYMENT
CREDIT
PAYMENT
PAYMENT
CREDIT
PAYMENT
CREDIT
CREDIT
CREDIT
PAYMENT
CREDIT

To drive 7 cars whenever and wherever I wanted.
My cars were on regular license plates insured for pleasure use.

TOTAL COST OF 7 CARS WITH NON-REFUNDABLE COLLECTOR PLATES IS APPROXIMATELY $2,450.00
Do the math and see that the collector plate is nowhere the “bargain” we have been told it would be.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations to MCAAC member George Pike
who was elected mayor of the municipality of St
Andrews in the recent election. All the best to you
George.
Get Well Wishes to Bill Shestopalka who is
recovering at home after a recent health issue. Hope
to see you out and about soon Bill.

Membership Fee
Reminder
Just a friendly reminder that Memberships are
due as of January 1st, 2015. In order to receive
the Side Mount Reporter after February and to
make the roster you have to be paid up by
February 14th.

MEMBERSHIP HAS

ITS

BENEFITS

Present your MCAAC membership card to receive
discounts from the following retailers:
Piston Ring Service (all locations)
Seven Oaks Transmission
2377 McPhillips Street
Ph : 204-3387067

Where are the chicken wings?

Minute Muffler
1011 Main Street
Ph: 204-586-8531

Rondex Limited
177 Isabel Street
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

BRIAN LADAGE

Chair of Meeting: Past President Wayne Pruden
2:00pm: Call to order
Welcome message from Wayne Pruden
Introduction of new members/guests
- Al Buffie was introduced by Ray Olson, as a new member. Al
submitted his application during the meeting. Al has a long
history and interesting career in the automotive industry as did
his father, John. Al owns a mint 1984 Lincoln Town Car.
- Minutes of the last meeting as published in SMR
No Errors or omissions reported. The minutes were accepted
as written.
Correspondence
- Totem Times and Vintage Tin Newsletters
Chair Reports
President
- Nominating Committee reported nominations received to date
for the 2015 Executive committee include the following:
President- Norbert Touchette
Vice President- Ray Olson
Treasurer- Otto So
Activities- Russell Manhard
Judging/Classification- Jim Drummond
Club Projects- Phil Hoffer
- During this meeting no additional nominations were received
from the floor. A final opportunity to participate on the Executive
Committee will be accepted on December 14th. The Election
for these positions will be held at the December 14th General
Meeting.
Vice President
- Norbert Touchette will report on the Annual Banquet in an
upcoming issue of the Side Mount Reporter.
Treasurer
- Otto So reported on the current financial state of the club. He
reported that the accounts are higher at this time of year in part
because of the Membership and Advertisers renewals are being
received.
Membership
- George Penner reported that Membership renewals are
coming in.
Club Projects
- Phil Hoffer reported to the Members on an option to purchase
magnetic name badges. Phil has a sample available for viewing.
Cost is expected to be $12.00 per name badge. Interested
members can sign up or contact Phil. If there is enough interest
then these could be ordered.
Activities
- Russell Manhard submitted the following coming events:
November 11th Half Moon Luncheon
December 14th General Meeting and Christmas Party
Social Report
- Doug McRae provided his usually humorous tale of life.
- Eveline Touchette informed the Members that the Christmas Party
would follow the general meeting. There will be interesting activities
for all. Spouses and Kids are also encouraged to attend. Members
bringing kids on the 14th are asked to provide the names, ages and
gender to Eveline as soon as possible.
SMR Editor
- Paul Horch asked that all submissions be received before the 15th
of November. Paul also asked that anyone with an ad in the SMR
contact him to advise if the ads are to remain or could be removed.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, November 9, 2014

- For December, Paul is asking that all submissions be provided
no later than December 15th.
MAAC Rep
- Al Holmberg reported on the MPI Collector Plate Program
surveys returned by Members. 57 surveys were returned. 50%
agreed that a Layup option, and an adjustment to splitting
premiums over the entire year, not the driving season was
needed. 43% agreed on the need for a multi-use plate. 10% of
respondents agreed that MPI Agents required more knowledge
of the program. 10% asked that the process to value a vehicle
be streamlined to be consistent with other provinces. 90%
thought that MPI rates for the Collector Plate Program should
be lower because of the limited use of our vehicles.
Other reports
1- George Rogers added to Al’s report with a review of MCAAC’s
presentation to the Public Utilities Board (PUB). The board
appeared receptive to our presentation, and listened to our
recommendations with interest. George had an opportunity to
speak with MPI President, Dan Guimond.
2- George reported that John Ewing spoke at the monthly
MAAC meeting about on our discussions with PUB and the
reasons for going before the board.
3- George also reported that John and Al have contacted MPI
to set up a meeting regarding the Collector plate program, but
the date has not yet been confirmed by MPI Reps. Follow up
emails to MPI have not been answered.
Questions and Comments from the floor
1- Following George’s report, several members questioned if
MAAC perhaps does not understand our concerns regarding
the Collector Plate Program as it applies to MCAAC’s pursuit of
the automotive hobby.
2- Ross Metcalfe mentioned that a 1957 Buick was donated to
Jim’s Vintage Garage Museum. The Museum is offering the
car for sale with the proceeds of the sale to be used in support
of the Museum. It is currently stored in the museum for viewing
by interested individuals.
3- Bob Rostecki asked if the suspension of the annual highway
cleanup was permanent. He said that he received thanks from
several people over the years on our efforts along the stretch
of highway. Wayne responded by saying the club withdrew
primarily over concerns for member safety, but the new
Executive might consider reinstating the event if there was
support for it.
Phil Hoffer drew tickets for the 50/50 Draw & Name Tag Draw.
The next meeting is on Sunday December 14th at 2:00pm at
the Headingley Community Centre. The meeting was adjourned
at 3pm.
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